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The Holy Cross Herald  ❖ November 2019 
The Episcopal Church of the Holy Cross    +    51 West Main Street    +    North East, PA 

      ”By the power of the holy cross… 

ANNUAL MEETING 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Holy Cross’s annual congregational mee-
ting was held after the 10:30 eucharist on 
October 27, with 21 people attending. It 
opened with prayer led by Carol Carlson, 
then (following the Bishop’s Committee’s 
wishes) a reflection led by Chris Babo on 
success and failures over the past year and 
where we want to go from there.  Succes-
ses were identified as our welcoming spir-
it; overcoming fears about money; the ca-
maraderie of the grape-pie process; our 
new members.  (We failed to note the in-
crease in weekly attendance and the addi-
tion of the Harry Potter group.) 
 

Failures included excluding handicapped 
persons from our welcome (being addres-
sed by progress on the lift); loss of some 
members; the number of projects we un-
dertake and don’t finish in a co-ordinated 
or timely way; the stress of the pie-project. 
We concluded that there wasn’t much we 
could do about losing members: we have 
to acknowledge the intensity of the physi- 
 

cal and spiritual demands we make on 
our members(‘this place is a lot of work’),  
and that many people just don’t wish to 
take on that level of commitment to the 
gospel or this community. The lack of 
handicapped access is being addressed by 
consultation with Fiske Associates and 
others on an entryway lift; and the possi-
bility of an elevator directly from the par-
king lot (which could include access to 
the basement) was broached again. 
 

The other business of the meeting was 
handled expeditiously and hilariously, be-
ginning with money (always a source of 
merriment).  Carol reported – thanks to 
Anne Bardol’s figures – on how much we 
have, where it is, what we can and can 
not do with it, by way of a chart, aided by 
the wand she made at the 
last Harry Potter session, 
and Tiffany (‘Vanna’) Keith. 
She was also asked to tell  
the whole parish the story 
of the origins of the Foster 
Fund (unsuitable for print) 
which was supposed to be used to pay 
clergy salaries, although it has been used 
for everything but that several times.   
 

It was concluded that we have plenty of 
money and should spend it on improving 
our welcome and giving it away. We deci-
ded to give away $6000, half the Wine 
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Festival proceeds for the last 2 years.  Se-
veral suggestions for this were offered:  
Heifer Project, Doctors Without Borders, 
Shared Hope, Erie schools and Puppies 

Behind Bars (puppiesbehindbars.com, in 
which prisoners train service dogs).  Final 
decisions will be left to the BC.    

 

Anne Bardol continued the money dis-
cussion with an explanation of the bud-
get approved by the BC, with various in-
creases and decreases.  She noted that be-
tween the memorial fund and monies al-
ready pledged toward the new organ, we 
need only about $2000 more to complete 
its purchase.  She passed out pledge cards 
with the admonition to return them on 
Christ the King Sunday, November 24, 
signed, with pledges of time and talent 
(everyone does this) specified, with or 
without specific amounts of ‘treasure’, so 
that our parochial report will reflect the 
true level of commitment in the parish.  
Her report was accompanied by Rosalie 
Keith’s simultaneous demonstration of 
‘walking’.          
  

We also elected delegates to the diocesan 
convention for next year: MaryAnn Rob-
inson and Julie Creed with alternates Kel-
ly McDonald and Lisa Furey.  Election of 
MaryAnn to the BC was overlooked, but 
will be rectified at the next staff meeting. 
The meeting closed with prayer.            + 

 
 

Parish record 

 

Holy Baptism: Elenora Lynn Babo 
                        Rebecca Lynn Funk Babo 

 

 

Diocesan Convention 
Lisa Furey, Carol Carlson and Anne Bar-
dol represented Holy Cross at the annual 
diocesan convention on October 25 and 
26. It was an inspiring and worthwhile 
time, highlighted by ‘labs’ or workshops 
on topics like racism, community engage-
ment, hospitality and values.  All mem-
bers of both dioceses (NWPA and WNY) 
were invited to attend and participate in 
the labs; and our delegates came back fee-
ling that next year we should encourage 
such wider attendance. They attended 
and profited from the labs and the several 
addresses by the bishop and leaders from 
both dioceses in ‘Theo Talks’.   
 

Lisa took note of the material from one 
called ‘A newspaper in one hand and the 
Bible in the other’, about tactics a congre-
gation can use to get its word out to its 
community: 1.Know the audience you are 
trying to reach.  An audience of one can 
be a start on small problems, a larger au-
dience is needed for larger problems; you 
might even get a generous benefactor.  2. 
Not all ideas require publicity campaigns; 
you can use Op-Eds in local newspapers, 
social media – especially Facebook, where 
followers also share; you can contact TV 
or newspaper reporters as well as local 
community health networks or business 
associations.                (cont. on next page) 

http://www.puppiesbehindbars/
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Bonds between the dioceses are streng-
thening, and we are seeing the greater 
possibilities for mission in our stream-
lined organization.  The eucharist, held at 
First Church of the Covenant, was also 
innovative, with ‘prayer stations’, contem-
porary music, and a lively format. A good 
time (and very good food) was had by all.+ 

 

        a night at the phil! 
Our sponsorship of the Erie  
Philharmonic’s concert on November 16 
entitles us to 10 free tickets, valet park-
ing, the sponsors’ lounge, all kinds of 
good things; and the program is great.  If 
you would like a ticket voucher, see Carol 
ASAP – they are going fast!                  + 

 

Food Pantry Report 
Many thanks to our faithful Food Pantry 
team, Debby Seifert, Donna Fuller, Jane 
Jones and Anne Bardol, who served again 
in October!  Our cereal will be delivered 
this week; peanut butter is November’s 
contribution.  Contributions to Move the 
Mountain will help greatly – be generous! 
Numbers of families served were down in 
October – perhaps a hopeful sign of less 
need in our community.                    + 
  

                 Advent Wreath Workshop 

                       The annual Advent wreath    
                   workshop will be held on Sat-
urday, November 30, in the parish hall, 
from 10 till 2, with lunch in the middle.  
Everyone is invited to come and bring 
greens of all kinds, to make wreaths for 
church and home.  A great way to begin 
the Advent and Christmas seasons!     + 

 

                   November                          

                       Calendar 
                1 – All Saint’s Day 
 3 – All Saints’ observed  8:30 and 10:30 am 

      Baptism of Becky and Ellie Babo 
            Reception                       11:30 am 
      Gospel acc. to Harry Potter        4 pm 
  4 – AA open meeting                     8 pm 
  8 – Supper and study                      6 pm 
10 – 22nd   Sunday after Pentecost 
       Deadline to sign up for cookies 
11 – AA open meeting                     8 pm 
15 – Supper and study                      6 pm 
16 – Move the Mountain food drive 
   Erie Philharmonic sponsored concert 8 pm 
17– 23rd Sunday after Pentecost 
             Bishop’s Committee meeting 
       Gospel acc. to Harry Potter       4 pm 
18 – AA open meeting                     8 pm 
22 – Supper and study                      6 pm 
23 – Accepting donations for Thanksgiving 
24 – Last Sunday after Pentecost – 
         The Feast of Christ the King 
25 – AA open meeting                     8 pm 
28 – Thanksgiving Day 
         Eucharist      9 am 
30 – Advent Wreath workshop       10 am 
 

                                    Birthdays 
 

                            7 – MaryAnn Robinson 
                          29 – Joanne Hopkins 
 

 

Let us give  thanks  to the Lord our God – 
it is right to give God thanks and praise!  
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Bishop’s Committee report 

At the BC meeting on October 20 Anne 
Bardol, Debby Seifert, Donna Fuller, Lisa 
Furey and Carol Carlson were present; 
Bethia Nier and William Miller absent.  
Guests were MaryAnn Robinson and 
Chris and Becky Babo.  
 

We approved allowing Rev. Mary Lord of 
St. Mary's to set up a tent near us during 
Wine Fest for the  GreySave Foundation, 
a greyhound rescue. We also will extend 
an invitation to Megan Inghram, advo-
cate for children and adults in sex traffic-
king.  We also discussed the Christmas 
boutique on Sugar Plum weekend; this 
was tabled to the November meeting. 
 

Parking lot: Forgiveness of the diocese’s 
$20,000 loan was approved by Diocesan 
Council; the final parking lot expenses 
of$10,000 have been paid. The curb into 
the parking lot is still high, now a 'Holy 
Cross Speed Bump'. 
 

Organ: The organ from the former St. 
Matthew’s Lutheran Church in Erie has 
been repaired, and Luther Memorial 
Church, the present trustee, will sell it to 
us for $10,000.  About $6000 is already 
pledged toward the purchase. We 
discussed equal funding for outreach mis-
sions. 

 

Treasurer’s report:  September and Octo-
ber reports were discussed and approved.  
The 2020 budget was presented. Chris 
questioned how budget is done; Anne 
explained pledge cards and the annual 
Parochial Report. Debby asked about an 

advertising budget, what to use it for, and 
possible increase.  Becky pointed out that 
newspaper advertising is not as useful as 
it once was. Questions were asked about 
the ‘hospitality’ budget line: it is used for 
first-responder dinners, bishop’s visits, 
funeral and baptismal dinners, etc. 
 

Ideas for an activity or discussion at the 
annual meeting were discussed; Chris will 
design an exercise for the congregation to 
consider the future of Holy Cross, possib-
ly using the ‘then-and-now’ format of our 
previous evaluation.  Plowing the parking 
lot will be an issue this winter, as Scott 
Neff’s truck is our of commission.        + 

 

Christmas Boutique 
The now-annual Christmas Boutique will 
be held on Sugar Plum weekend, Decem-
ber 6 and 7. The huge selection of Christ-
mas decorations, household items, things 
suitable for gifts (including Madame 
Alexander dolls and such ‘high-end’ 
items) will be open on Friday from  

10 till 4 and Saturday from 9 to 4.   

Donations are still being gratefully 
accepted and stashed in the green room 
in the parish hall basement.  They will be 
brought up on Sunday, December 1, for 
setup all that week. The Christmas cookie 
sale will require 10 dozen cookies from 
each donor, of a type approved by Debby 
Seifert by November 10.  Anyone who 
can help with cookie-baking and decora-
ting, setup, staff-maintenance or sales 
should speak to Debby (725-4510).       + 
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Don’t forget Move the 

mountain  –  Nov. 16! 

 

Thanksgiving letter  
        from Hannah McDonald . . . 
 

Dear Holy Cross, 
Between one trip and the next, I’m using 
my time on the beautiful Great Lakes to 
reflect on the beauty, joy and community 
that can be found just outside my 
door. Our little congregation has already 
had its Indian Summer — warm days 
following a cold snap, before the chilly 
fall inevitably turns to winter — back in 
September and the first week of October, 
and again last week. With day-and-night 
temperature differences of 20 degrees, it’s 
hard to grasp that fall is in full swing and 
winter is on the way. After our mild 
autumn the harsh cold of winter will 
come as a shock, so we are grasping at 
these last warm days to avoid the reality 
that snow (if we dare say the word) is on 
the way.  
 

There’s beauty in it all though, especially 
as winter comes, when the trees prepare 
for hibernation by drying their leaves into 
beautiful hues and shedding them. The 
grasses and petals become dusted with 
shimmering frost. Friends gather to plan 
more gatherings as the holidays approach. 
 

These are some of 
the many wonderful 
things about this little 
corner of the world. 
Driving through the 

hills of upstate New York when I was a 
kid, my mom would remind me that this 
place is one of a kind in many unique 
and often-overlooked ways.  In the three 
months since returning from my Carib-
bean adventure, I’m coming to terms 
with that truly for the first time. 
 

As the holidays approach and the wind 
begins to nip at my nose, even indoors 
(when is it appropriate to turn on the 
heat when the days are so warm, but the 
nights cold?), I am taking the times of 
reflection that church has taught me to 
think on the abundance of these little ci-
ties and towns we call home. That 
thought-fulness has left me here, on the 
brink of November, with a grateful heart.  

 

In the season of change, there is still so 
much to be thankful for: our Holy Cross 
family, small but mighty; the warm and 
delicious food that is always shared with 
whoever will eat it; the good fortune of 
the past year; and the opportunity to take 
another trip around the sun.  I am so 
grateful to call Holy Cross my family and 
this corner of the world my home. Even 
when I’m traveling the world, I know that 
there are open arms (and warm brunch) 
to return to. Happy (early) Thanksgiving, 
everyone! I am so thankful for you and 
will see you next month.      Love, Hannah 
 
On Thanksgiving Hannah will be sending her love 
to North East and Findley Lake from London and 
Amsterdam. For more info on her travels, check 
out her blog, MakingMargaret.com.          + 
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Parish prayer list 

Healing: David, Reid, Roland, Sue, Walter and his family, Martha, Janet, Jim, Bill, Katie, Carlo, Gloria, Ian, 
Juanita, Dale, John, Joseph, Jason, Mia,  Nels, Gianna, Peggy, Gayle, Dan, Susie, Jane, Amber, John and Becky, 
Owen, Catherine, Ron, Ken, Jim, Ruth, Mark, Marissa, Jan, Debby, Becky, Victoria, Bruce, Pat...…  
Our armed forces: Corey, Danny, Morgan, Keith, Chris, Zach, Harrison, Cara, Cordell, David, Jennifer, Ryan and 
Jade, Justin, Cydney, Mack, Mason                 Our church: NE neighbors; our mission, leaders and ministries   

 

Our national leaders, the United Nations, Africa, the Middle East; all those persecuted for the truth 
                             

 

 

                     November Service List 

                                           
                                                NOV. 3                 NOV. 10                  NOV. 17                   NOV. 24                
 

 

Altar guild                 Anne Bardol         Joanne Hopkins            Lisa Furey               Debby Seifert        
 

Greeters                                                          volunteers 
 

Acolytes                            A. Bardol/B. Miller            -       Lisa Furey, Ellie Babo and staff        - 
 

Lector                         Guest readers         Kelly McDonald            Becky Babo               Chris Babo 
 

Chalice                                 Lisa Furey             Anne Bardol                 Lisa Furey                 Anne Bardol    
 

Coffee                     Joanne Hopkins           Jane Jones                    BRUNCH                Chris Babo 
 

Tellers                C. Huck /J. Hopkins     D. Seifert/L. Beach     J. Creed/volunteer     L. Furey / J. Jones 
 

Trash                                                               –           Joanne Hopkins              –   
 

              Many thanks to all who volunteer for these important jobs! 
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+   Episcopal Church of the Holy Cross    + 
          51 West Main Street 

          North East, PA 16428 
 

 
 

 

 
The Holy Cross Herald is the monthly publication of the Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Cross, 51 West Main Street in North East, 16428 – also at (814) 725-4679, or on the Web 
at www.holycrossne.org.  Subscribe to the e-edition online – just send your e-mail address 
to us via the ‘contact’ function on the website.   Whoever you are, the Episcopal Church 
welcomes you!  We seek to worship God in openness, charity and joy, and serve our 
neighbors near and far. 

 

Weekly Calendar 

Sunday   8:30 & 10:30 am - Holy Eucharist 
  
         11:30 am    -    Coffee and fellowship           
                Brunch third Sunday of month  
Monday   
8 pm - Alcoholics Anonymous  
               open meeting         Downstairs lounge 
Friday   
6 pm  Supper /Study /Service 
                                            Parish hall upstairs 
Saturday  (third Sat.) Craft Group    
                                            Parish hall upstairs 
 

 

In this issue: 

Advent wreath workshop             -            p. 3 
Annual meeting                  -                     p. 1 

Annual reports                  -                    Insert 
Birthdays                         -                         p. 2 
Bishop’s Committee report          -            p. 4 
Calendar                       -                           p. 3 
Christmas boutique               -                  p. 4 
Diocesan convention               -                p. 2 
Erie Philharmonic tickets            -             p. 3 
Food Pantry report                  -                 p. 3 
Hannah’s Thanksgiving letter         -         p. 5  
Move the Mountain food drive      -          p. 5 
Parish record                       -                     p. 2 
Prayer list                       -                       Insert 
Service list                        -                     Insert

http://www.holycrossne.org/
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The Episcopal Church of the Holy Cross 
Reports to the annual Congregational Meeting  ❖ October 27, 2019 

      ”By the power of the holy cross….” 
 

  Priest‘s Report / Homily           +       Carol Carlson 

Another year in the life of this parish, another annual meeting, another annual report, and again 
I’m going to make that today’s homily.  So let’s talk about – SIN.  I was thinking about this gospel 
reading last night, and it occurred to me that we hardly ever talk, around here, about the old-fa-
shioned version of sin, you know: doing what gets you to be not right with God.  But today’s Gos-
pel gives us really no choice: it’s about what does get you right with God – and it’s pretty darned ob-
scure about it too.  We have one guy who lives a life that would disgust any of us – a life of cheating 
the poor and letting the rich get away with murder, trying to collect whatever taxes the Empire tells 
him he has to come up with (which always means getting it from the people least likely to be able to 
defend themselves against being cheated).  He’s probably disgusted with himself – the suicide rate 
among tax collectors was enormous; and death was their only way out, after Rome made the posi-
tion mandatory and hereditary. It made life horrible for its victims, and not much better for its per-
petrators.  So when this guy calls himself a sinner, he’s not being pious; he’s stating a fact: what he 
does is as much against God’s laws and God’s purposes as the tax laws and policies of this country 
today – they have nothing in common with how God wants society to be organised and paid for. 
 

In contrast, here’s guy number 2: a Pharisee, a member of the group that calls itself ‘the pure’ 
(that’s what the name means).  They’re a sect of Judaism that is so devoted to obedience to the Law 
of Israel that their rabbis spend their lives trying to interpret that Law to adapt it to the new circum-
stances of people’s lives 1000 years after the Law was first written down.  Every aspect of life is cov-
ered by the Law, and the Pharisees try very hard to see that whatever they do will meet with God’s 
approval.  That’s why our guy can say, ‘I fast, I tithe, I’m not like other people’.  Well, he probably 
isn’t like many other people who don’t fast and tithe; but he’s exactly like many more other people 
in wanting to think well of himself and possibly being willing to fudge the facts in order to do that. 
He almost certainly doesn’t commit egregious breaches of the Law like the tax collector; he’s prob-
ably an all-around good citizen.  But Jesus says that he isn’t ‘justified’ – he doesn’t go away from his 
prayer having gotten right with God.  The tax collector does.  Why?  
 

My guess – and it’s only a guess – is that the tax collector is being more honest than the Pharisee. He 
doesn’t compare himself to other people; he doesn’t offer any extenuations; he makes no attempt 
to put a good face on his conduct or his life – he just asks for the mercy of God in spite of all that.  
You see, however good the Pharisee is (and there’s no reason to think that he isn’t as good as he says 
he is), that goodness isn’t entirely an achievement of his own.  It’s something to thank God for – he 
got that part right – but in a way it’s not something anyone can claim.  Simon Tugwell, who wrote a 
book that the Friday night group read attentively for a while, says that the problem with his descri-
bing his own righteousness is precisely that he imagines it as his own – that he thinks that it’s some-
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thing he can take some credit for, and possess.  Whereas all righteousness is ultimately God’s righ-
teousness, and requires us to be thankful for that, not for the fact that we’ve managed to participate 
in some corner of it in our own lives.  The Pharisee, if he were being honest, needed to be thankful 
that he didn’t belong to a family, or suffer from circumstances, that made him into a tax collector; 
that God had answered for him the prayer we pray every day, ‘lead us not into temptation’; that he 
had the money, or the leisure, or the temperament, or the dumb luck, not to have to do what the 
tax collector did; that even though he was mostly just like other people, he had managed to escape 
from some of the worst circumstances that other people must go through.  That’s where thanksgiv-
ing is properly placed; that’s what might lead him to be ‘justified’ with God. 
 

So what does all this have to do with my annual report on the state of the parish?  Well, Anne and 
Lisa and I are just back from the diocesan convention, at which we all attended the workshops that 
took up most of our time there.  In one that I think we all attended, we were confronted starkly 
with the facts of racism in our society.  That was tough to take, but its message could have been dis-
tilled into one single vignette that they showed on screen: a woman talking about our society’s en-
demic racism, and equally endemic denial of that, who said simply to her all-white audience, ‘All of 
you who would be willing to go through life enduring the way this society treats black people, 
please stand’.  Not a single person stood, of course.  We – and they – needed no further demonstra-
tion that a) our society’s racism is pervasive and inescapable, and b) everybody knows it, no matter 
how hard they try to deny it, cover it up or distract attention from it.  It’s horrible, and everybody 
knows it.  Any questions about sin on that one?  It was a searing experience…… 
 

The second workshop we went to was about avoiding what Eleanor Roosevelt called the ‘tragic 
waste’ of living a life – as an individual or a congregation – that hasn’t figured out what its deepest 
values are, and designed ways of putting those values into practice.  That experience had its difficult 
moments too, in quite other ways.  As part of a congregation that has struggled hard to establish its 
values, and tries equally hard to live up to them, it was the familiar situation for me of trying to 
contribute to a discussion without sounding like the Pharisee.  I thank God every day that Holy 
Cross isn’t like other people!  I could sit in these discussions and spend the whole time nattering 
about how wonderful this place is, how we do so many things right and so few things wrong, blah, 
blah, blah….  And not only would I go away from those discussions not justified by God, I’d go 
away with the other participants thinking what an awful prig I must be to be so self-satisfied….   It’s 
almost better to just shut up.  I ended up saying briefly that though I was fortunate enough to be 
part of a parish whose understanding of its values is pretty good and its practice of them pretty con-
sistent, since no parish is ever perfect, we had found that it was important to build into our practi-
ces systems of accountability, so that when we don’t do it right, somebody will call us on that and 
steer us in a better direction  Well, the leaders said that that was an important thing to remember, 
and I managed to escape sounding like a snot for the moment.   
 

But you can see how what Bethia calls the ‘magic’ of this place sometimes puts your leaders in a 
spot.  And it’s a spot we can’t afford to be in.  Anne and I spent the whole drive home discussing 
our past and how we got to where to where we are now; and I pointed out that, just as our material 
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prosperity has been entirely a gift, so we have been just handed all the spiritual and psychological 
‘breaks’ that made the creation of our present congregation possible.  We once had a warden who 
obstructed every single effort to make meaningful changes in the parish – but she also happened to 
think gay people are evil.  So when the gay bishop of NH was confirmed by General Convention, 
bingo! – she and her family and followers were just airlifted out of this place on a tide of righteous 
indignation – we didn’t have to lift a finger.  A little later we had a BC who cared obsessively about 
money and power and were just about equally determined to defeat any efforts toward change – 
and when several members of that BC (you know who you are) resigned to try to get something 
done outside of it, the diocese dissolved the committee and forced us to start over, and all the people 
who didn’t want to do that just left.  Again, not something any of us had planned, or even thought 
was possible – but there was the way ahead just cleared for us without any effort on our part except 
a few brave members simply saying ‘We won’t play this game any longer.’   
 

It’s not as if we even deserved any of this, any more than we’ve deserved all the money and gifts and 
stuff we’ve been showered with over the years; and Anne and I were agonizing over what we can 
truthfully say about this, as we try to help any other congregations who might need us and our ex-
perience.  If practically nothing that we have or have done was actually attributable to us, and things 
we have done, what can we say to people who might like to repeat our experience?  It would be so 
nice to be able to say, ‘We did thus and so, and that resulted in all these blessings for our parish – 
now you can go and do the same thing, and you’ll receive the same blessings….’  But if we didn’t 
actually do anything to make all this wonderfulness happen, what kind of direction can we hope to 
give other places who would like to duplicate our successes?  All we did was pray, it seems, and all 
God has done is just pour out resources and blessings for us to use and enjoy.   
 

So I came back from the convention in something of a stew, more aware than ever of the need to 
reach out to other congregations that really do need us, and more confused than ever about how 
we might offer that kind of help.  How have we arrived at the place we’ve come to?  What has been 
the magic ingredient that has created this place of joy, and energy grounded in serenity, this place 
of generosity of spirit, of laughter, of genuine care for both its members and the world outside of it?  
What is it that has so enabled us to work beyond our capacities, when other places just like us can’t 
muster enough spunk to even begin to understand themselves, let alone do simple tasks like bake 
430 pies, or completely rebuild their church?  And, having lived that experience, what can be the 
magic ingredient that will allow us to share that experience without sounding like the Pharisee?    
 

These are not theoretical questions – Westfield’s vicar is leaving, and it is entirely possible that the 
bishop and that church’s vestry may ask us to offer help in that parish’s transition.  There are many 
others, particularly in WNY, that are in dire need of what we know and could tell them.  We must 
be able to figure out how to share what we know in ways that are winsome and engaging rather 
than pompous and self-congratulatory.  This exercise that Anne and I did on the way home is fun-
damental to that operation: we must start with the recognition that, while we may, in fact, not be 
much like other churches, our ‘righteousness’, our success, can’t be seen as our own doing.  It, like 
everything else we have here, like all the stuff, and all the money (we’ll be talking about that at the 
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meeting later), and all the other riches we have around here (I’m thinking especially of all these new 
members…..), has come to us as sheer gift, not as rewards of our own goodness.    
 

Only that kind of humility  will allow us to reach out beyond our borders to the folks in this town 
who need us so badly, without duplicating the sins of our ancestors, who ran a church known for 
its exclusivity.  Only that kind of humility will enable us to encourage and instruct other congrega-
tions about their own chances of becoming healthy and strong.  Only that kind of gratitude can 
keep us healthy and strong and cheerful and hopeful, and not only not like other people, but also, 
more importantly, not like the smug Pharisee.  Like all the other pilgrims on what our bishop calls 
the Emmaus road, we have come a long way, and we have a long way to go.  We need to keep on 
praying that the Lord might keep on having mercy on us sinners, and keep on showing us the way 
in which he wants us to go.  The BC’s wishes for this meeting are that we should focus on where 
we’ve been, and where we are, and where we want to be – the whole purpose of such a plan has got 
to be to hone our skills in telling our story, and the only way to make that story persuasive is to 
ground it in both gratitude and humility, starting right now. Let us pray:  Almighty and everlasting 
God, increase in us the gifts of faith, hope, and charity; and, that we may obtain what you promise, 
make us love what you command; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you 
and the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever.  Amen. 
 

 

    Altar Guild         +         Deb Huck 
There were no changes to our group this year. We have fulfilled our ministry to this worth-
while mission with only a few people, but everyone has done an exceptional job.   Those 
who have given their time to this ministry have my very appreciative thanks.  We will con-
tinue as we have in the past to prepare our altar for services throughout the year and care 
for our beautiful fabrics and equipment.  Still needed: help with laundering and ironing 
the linens. 

 

Crafting Group        +            Deb Huck 
This group was organized and spearheaded by Debby Seifert and Deb Huck.   It is open to 
sewers, knitters, crocheters, scrap bookers, jewelry makers and any other crafters who 
would like to join us, including your friends outside of the church.  The idea behind it is to 
get together with others that would like to learn or already enjoy various crafts.  Meeting 
gives everyone a chance to socialize and network with others about a craft you enjoy. 

 
Food Pantry         +         Debby Seifert 

The North East Food Pantry is operated by a committee appointed by each of the 16 local 
churches, and now receives most of its food from these churches, after being forced to se-
ver its connection with the Second Harvest Food Bank in Erie.  Each month donations fo-
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cus on one item; and St. Gregory Catholic Church manages the "Move The Mountain " 
food drive held each November.  All the churches provide a team of workers to create a 
menu based on food in stock, then pack and distribute the food each week during their as-
signed months of service.  This year March and October were the months for HC, with its 
associates from St. Paul's Lutheran church and Orchard Beach Assembly. During the two 
months that we distributed food, about 90-100 families were serviced twice each month. 
Debby Seifert and Anne Bardol represent Holy Cross on the Food Pantry Lay Council at 
this time, and our work-team members are Debby, Anne, Donna Fuller, Jane Jones and 
Lorre Beach.  Thanks to all of you who volunteer, give food and money to this very worthy 
mission. 
 

                                                                             Fund-raising 
The Wine Festival bake sale earned almost $7000 this year, and the May yard sale almost 
$1825; the Christmas Boutique brought in $1373.  We had no pies left over this year, but 
we were able to donate our leftover rummage to the Salvation Army and Four N.I.N.E 
thrift shop, and our leftover Christmas goodies to the Erie production of Amahl and the 
Night Visitors.   Everyone had fun working on the projects – thanks to all who helped. 
 
 

                            Hospitality       +       Debby Seifert 
The hospitality staff (more or less everybody in the parish) provided a variety of services this 
past year.  We started the year by hosting the Thanksgiving Dinner in November.  In De-
cember we sponsored the Christmas Boutique and Cookie Sale.  January was the First Res-
ponders’ dinner and lunch for the North East Council of Churches.  In February the par-
ish hall was used for a baby shower.   May brought the yard sale with its famous pepperoni 
balls (our secret marketing weapon).  In June we had a festive dinner for Rosalie’s baptism; 
in July we gave away ice cream and water during the Cherry Festival parade.  In August we 
were the place where the Erie Philharmonic musicians rehearsed and rested for their con-
certs in Gibson Park.  In September we hosted hundreds of people during Wine Festival.   
 

Throughout the year we had our monthly pot-luck brunches, which everyone always enjoys.  
This is a wonderful event as we sample different dishes, exchange recipes and work toge-
ther to set up, serve and clean up.  It's always fun.  We also marvel how a very balanced 
menu always comes together.  Coffee hour(s) after the Sunday worship is also a ministry to 
ourselves and our guests that is always much appreciated.  As we work on projects though 
out the year, food is always provided for the crew.  Thanks to everyone who helps make 
these projects happen. 
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Hospitality bags are given to anyone who visits or attends our church service, as our way to 
welcome them.  All members also take the time to introduce themselves to any visitor and 
chat with them during coffee hour.  We are often told that HC is the most welcoming 
church our guests have ever visited.   

 
Outreach  

Our major outreach projects fall into two categories: those we undertake on our own and 
those in which we are part of community activities.  The latter are mainly the Adopt-A-Stu-
dent school-outfitting program each summer, in which we purchase and pack school sup-
plies and clothes for needy kids; the Christmas boxes, in which we join the NE Council of 
Churches’ annual program to supplement needy families’ Christmas food with gifts be-
yond the Food Pantry’s usual services; and the Council’s transient fund, managed by the 
NE Police, which assists people in emergencies.  In all these we contribute on a scale like 
that of the larger churches in NE, and far beyond other churches of our size.  On our own, 
we seek to support charities around the world, and acquaint the local community with 
what we have to offer at every opportunity.  Heifer Project (three Arks so far), Shared Hope 
(human trafficking), Doctors without Borders, Habitat for Humanity, the Humane Society, 
the Mercy Women’s Center, Emmaus Kitchen, Erie overnight shelters and public schools, 
and the Erie Philharmonic and Presque Isle ProMusica orchestras have all been recipients 
of the proceeds from our fund-raising activities, general budget and special gifts.  We try to 
make sure that we give away at least a tithe of all we get; this is usually exceeded.  We also 
seek to ‘give ourselves away’ when we have the chance to participate in local activities. 

 
Parish Administrator Report      +      Anne Bardol 

 

What will be waiting to make up any of the days when the doors of Holy Cross are opened 
and the space is available for meditation and prayer? It can be almost anything from doing 
some gardening while chatting with some of the town folks who know Holy Cross, to wel-
coming visitors who happen to be in town and see the church open. Or perhaps it’s former 
residents who may have attended Holy Cross and want to see what it looks like now. Some 
are curious about Holy Cross’s history, others its beauty and the story of how that came to 
be.  Others are thankful that the space is available to pray or talk to someone, perhaps on 
the anniversary of a personal tragedy.  Whatever the reason or task to be done, the impor-
tance of offering a quiet space for everyone to experience God in whatever form that takes 
can’t be overlooked.   
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Property Report 
A year ago we had half a parking lot.  This project is now completed and paid for.  Lines 
need to be painted for the additional parking spots.  Topsoil will be brought in to allow for 
grass to be planted, and then we can enjoy this amenity we’ve never had before.  Thanks be 
to God and to Diocesan Council for forgiving the $20,000 loan balance for the purchase 
of the property.  The next major property project is a lift of some sort in the parish en-
trance (or possibly an elevator from the parking lot that will reach all three levels).  Con-
tractors have been consulted to advise us on what would be most suitable for the present 
layout and the feasibility of various designs.   A cost estimate will be determined and re-
ported on in upcoming newsletters.   
 

In other property matters, a Rodgers electronic organ, said to have a playback function, will 
be coming to Holy Cross from the former St. Matthew’s Lutheran Church, Erie.  The cost 
is $10,000, of which $7,000 has already been pledged.  A new home for our current organ 
is being sought in the diocese of WNY.  All the lights in the sanctuary are now working. 
Replacing fluorescent lighting with LED lights in various locations throughout the church 
and parish hall continues. 

 
Treasurer’s Report    +     Anne Bardol 

 

Thanks be to God and to YOU for your faithful commitment to the missions and minis-
tries of Holy Cross through your pledges and additional gifts.  I began this article in the 
same way last year and will continue because it still holds true.  Everything that happens at 
Holy Cross does so because of you because you are who and what defines Holy Cross.  
 

“Live as stewards of all that has been entrusted to you. Use what you have been given for God’s glory 
and for the coming of God’s kingdom on earth. Use it to bless the lives of others, to bring hope where 
there is despair, to create possibilities where all seems dead and lost”. This comes from a daily me-
ditation called “Brother, give us a word” provided by SSJE, Society of St. John the Evange-
list.  We take this command seriously. Yet we, the holy handful (growing steadily), continu-
ally amaze those who hear about our exploits, by how we manage to do so much, on the 
local, diocesan and international levels, when it seems that we have so little.  Many have 
said that “we must live by faith” in order to do what we do. Indeed we do!  From 
experience we have come to know that God will provide what we need when we need it, 
and we have not been disappointed. Perhaps because of this, our ability to “give ourselves 
away” has increased every year, and this year will be no exception.  We will decide how to 
share the goodness we’ve received with those who have so much less.   
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The stewardship landscape has changed, as reported last year, but we have also been blessed 
with new families to whom stewardship/tithing is not new. Stewardship of our time and ta-
lent as well as our treasure has become part of our DNA.  The treasurer’s report will show 
you how Holy Cross is doing.  A comparison budget has also been prepared so you can see 
2019 and 2020 side by side. Significant differences have been highlighted.  As we begin the 
new year your prayerful consideration of your pledge for 2020 will determine how well we 
accomplish the goals shown, and those we don’t know about yet as we live out God’s plan 
for us in this little corner of God’s greater Kingdom.   
 

Website/Facebook/Communications      +       Anne Bardol 
The website continues to be a source of information like service times, our location, history 
and character, for anyone looking for an Episcopal church in our area, as well as info for 
HC members, like the monthly Service List and calendar.  Responsibility for maintaining 
the site is in the process of shifting to Chris Babo, who will take over the site as he has 
done for the Facebook page, telling the North East community and beyond about Holy 
Cross through pictures of events, quotes that remind folks about us and notices of pro-
grams currently going on here.  He is doing a wonderful job at keeping up constantly new 
and interesting posts.   
 

At the moment, all information from our current website is being transferred to the new 
site Blue Blaze Associates, our web designers, is constructing for us.  (Blue Blaze gave us 
this gift several years ago and continue to watch over us.  It is one of the gifts that keep on 
giving.)  Don’t panic – the current site is still available and will continue to be used until 
the new site is launched – date to be announced. But new layouts, photographs and 
information, presented in a new look, are coming.  Stay tuned… 


